YOUR GUIDE TO
Preparing for Pandemic Flu

Your safety.
That’s why public health is working.
What You Should Know

Pandemic influenza (flu) is a worldwide outbreak of a new flu virus for which there is little or no immunity (protection) in the human population. Scientists and health professionals are concerned that the current virus in birds (avian flu) may develop into the next human pandemic. Pandemic flu can spread easily from person-to-person, cause serious illness and death. When new pandemic flu spreads it creates a public health emergency. This emergency will not be like anything we’ve faced before. A pandemic will last longer, make more people seriously ill and may cause more deaths than any other health crisis in our time.

A long-lasting and widespread outbreak of the disease could mean changes in many areas of our lives. Schools might need to temporarily close. Public transportation could be limited and air flights may be cancelled. Because so many people will be ill, many employees will not be able to go to work and many businesses and public services may have to close or limit hours. It is very important to plan ahead. Federal, state and local governments are taking steps to better prepare for and respond to a pandemic. Individuals also need to take action to be better prepared.

ABOUT AVIAN FLU

Avian influenza (flu) is also known as bird flu. A non-human flu virus causes this infection in birds. Bird flu is very contagious among birds and can make some domesticated birds – like chickens and ducks – very sick and can kill them.

Bird flu viruses do not usually infect humans, but this latest outbreak of bird flu has infected people, mainly in Southeast Asian countries. When the illness infects people, it is very serious and over half the people sick with bird flu have died. It has not been found in birds or people in the United States (as of Winter 2006).

People get bird flu from contact with infected birds. Infected birds shed the virus in saliva and feces droppings. A person can catch bird flu when an infected chicken coughs or sneezes onto a person’s face, or when a person breathes in bird droppings particles.

People may also get the virus by eating undercooked poultry. You cannot get the virus by eating properly cooked poultry or eggs so be sure your poultry is fully cooked.

If you were exposed to bird flu, you could have symptoms for up to 14 days. Symptoms usually include the flu-like symptoms of fever, cough, sore throat, muscle aches, shortness of breath and even eye infections. Serious cases of bird flu cause life-threatening breathing problems including pneumonia. It can even cause death.

Healthcare providers will treat patients depending on their symptoms. Depending on how serious the symptoms, treatment may include supportive care, use of anti-viral medicines, or even hospitalization.

Scientists and health professionals are concerned about bird flu because the current virus in birds may change and develop into a virus that will spread easily from one person to another, causing the next pandemic in humans. Because it is not possible to prevent or stop a pandemic once it begins, the pandemic flu can cause serious illness and death.

There is no vaccine for bird flu. To protect yourself against bird flu, health officials recommend you take the same steps you would to protect yourself against any other flu or cold. (See What You Can Do.)
WHAT YOU CAN DO

Preparing for a pandemic flu can reduce your chances of getting sick and help limit the spread of disease.

Stay healthy by eating a balanced diet, exercising daily, getting enough rest and drinking fluids. And get your seasonal flu shot.

Stay informed by keeping up-to-date on a possible pandemic by listening to radio & television, reading news stories and checking out the web.

These common-sense steps can help stop the spread of influenza germs:

- Wash hands frequently using soap and water.
- Cover coughs and sneezes with tissues. Cough or sneeze into your sleeve. Put used tissues in the trash and then wash your hands.
- If you get sick, stay home and away from others as much as possible.
- Don’t send sick children to school.
- Avoid close contact with people who are sick.

YOUR PANDEMIC FLU EMERGENCY KIT

As many as 1 in 4 people could get sick during a pandemic, with many of them seriously ill. Services and supplies we count on everyday may not be available. Every individual and family could be on their own, without care, for quite a while. This makes being prepared even more important.

Because everyday life may be different during a pandemic flu and services could be disrupted, make sure you have these items in your emergency preparedness kit.

- Two weeks worth of food for you and your family. This should be food that does not need refrigeration. Foods like canned meats and fish, beans, soups, fruits, and dry goods like flour, salt, and sugar are good choices.
- Water stored in sealed, unbreakable containers. If water service is disrupted, plan on one gallon for each person for each day, for up to two weeks.
- Two weeks worth of prescription medicines.
- Two weeks worth of ibuprofen or acetaminophen (Tylenol) for each person in the house for fever and pain. A two-week supply of cough medicine.
- Rehydration Solution, for example Pedialyte for kids, Gatorade for adults and teens. Please see the box below for instructions to make a rehydration solution for adults and teens. For children, especially infants and toddlers, a store-bought solution is strongly recommended.
- Cell phone and charger.
- Supply of face masks and plastic gloves. These will help protect you, especially if you are taking care of family members who are sick with the disease.
- Disinfectants and chlorine bleach.

You can get more information on putting together a complete Emergency Preparedness Plan and Kit from the American Red Cross. Call 408.577.1000 or visit their web site at www.redcross.org.

Rehydration Solution for Adults & Teens

- 4 cups of clean water
- 2 Tablespoons of sugar
- 1/2 teaspoon of salt

Mix all the ingredients until the sugar disappears. You can drink the solution at room temperature.

Please note: Do not boil the solution because that will reduce the solution’s helpfulness.
## Seasonal Flu vs. Pandemic Flu

**Seasonal Flu**
- Usually follows a predictable pattern, typically every year in the winter. There is usually some protection built up in a person from having the flu before.
- Healthy adults are not usually at risk for any serious complications.
- The medical community can usually meet public and patient needs.
- Vaccines are developed before the flu season, based on known virus strains.
- Supplies of antiviral drugs are usually available.
- Average number of deaths in the US is about 36,000 a year.
- Regular flu symptoms: fever, cough, runny nose, and muscle pain.
- A small impact on the community with sick people staying home from work and school.
- Small impact on US and world economy.

**Pandemic Flu**
- Doesn’t happen often – only three times in the 20th century. The last time was 1968. Since this new pandemic flu hasn’t been seen before, there is no or little immunity.
- Healthy people may be at risk for serious complications.
- The medical community will be overwhelmed.
- Vaccine developed early may not be effective. Once an effective vaccine is developed, it may not be available for several months.
- May not have any effective antiviral drugs or the supply may be limited.
- The number of deaths would be much higher, worldwide it could be millions.
- Symptoms would be more serious and there would be more medical complications.
- Big impact on the community. There could be travel restrictions, school closings, limited business hours or closings, and cancellation of public gatherings.
- Could have a big impact on US and world economy.

---

**Keep up-to-date on a possible pandemic flu by listening to radio and television, and reading news stories about pandemic flu.**

- Go to [www.sccphd.org](http://www.sccphd.org) for more information and Fact Sheets on Pandemic Flu, Avian Flu, and Isolation & Quarantine.
- Go to [www.cdc.gov](http://www.cdc.gov) for general information about pandemic flu and other health related information.
- Go to [www.redcross.org](http://www.redcross.org) for all the information you will need to make your own emergency preparation plan.
- Go to [www.pandemicflu.gov](http://www.pandemicflu.gov) for updates on national and international pandemic flu.

**For Travel Information and Warnings**

- Go to [www.cdc.gov/travel/destination.htm](http://www.cdc.gov/travel/destination.htm) for health related travel information.
- Go to [www.who.int/](http://www.who.int/) for health related travel information and international disease outbreak information.
DURING A PANDEMIC FLU

Here are some things you will need to know about during a pandemic flu. Please remember, information will change during the pandemic and it will be important to keep up-to-date and follow public health orders.

PUBLIC HEALTH INSTRUCTIONS

Throughout a pandemic flu you may be asked or required to do things to help hold back the spread of the disease in our community. If local public health officials or your healthcare provider ask you to take certain actions, follow those instructions.

Here are some examples of what you may be asked or required to do.

• When you are sick, stay home. Children should not go to school if they are sick. Staying home will be absolutely necessary during a pandemic flu to limit the spread of the disease.

• Even though you may be healthy, you could be asked to stay away from gatherings of people such as sporting events, movies and festivals. During a pandemic flu, these kinds of events could be cancelled because large gatherings of people help spread the flu virus.

Isolation and Quarantine are public health actions used to contain the spread of a contagious disease. If asked, it will be important to follow Isolation and/or Quarantine instructions.

ISOLATION is for people who are already ill. When someone is isolated, they are separated from people who are healthy. Having the sick person isolated (separated from others) can help to slow or stop the spread of disease. People who are isolated can be cared for in their homes, in hospitals, or in other healthcare facilities. Isolation is usually voluntary, but local, state and federal government have the power to require the isolation of sick people to protect the public.

QUARANTINE is for people who have been exposed to the disease but are not sick. When someone is placed in quarantine, they are also separated from others. Even though the person is not sick at the moment, they were exposed to the disease and may still become infectious and then spread the disease to others. Quarantine can help to slow or stop this from happening. States generally have the power to enforce quarantines within their borders.
IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS

Sacramento County

Office of Emergency Services       (916) 874-4670
Public Health Information Hot Line       (916) 874-2000
CalTrans (Highway Information)        (916) 874-2000
Toll Free Public Health Information Hotline      (866) 319-2001

Please contact your City government about your Community Emergency Response Team (CERT)

Your Own Important Numbers

Write down important numbers and keep them close. These include friends and family home and cellular numbers, your doctor or clinic, and your children’s school.

________________________________________

GETTING INFORMATION

Local radio and television stations, as well as a number of websites, will provide information during a pandemic flu.

RADIO
Capital Public Radio
KXRN 98.9 FM	KXXJ 98.9 FM
www.capradio.org	www.kxrn.com

TELEVISION
KCBS Channel 7
KPIX Channel 5
KRON Channel 10
KTVU Channel 10
KTXG Channel 13
Sacramento See

During a pandemic flu, emergency instructions may include ways to protect your health, as well as closing of schools and businesses, and canceling events.
Where to Find Emergency Medical Care

During a pandemic flu, it will be important NOT to go to the hospital except in the case of a medical emergency. Hospitals will be overwhelmed with patients during a pandemic and many sick people may have to be cared for at home or at a non-hospital location.

HOSPITALS

Kaiser Permanente
Sacramento Medical Center
5225 Horseshoe Dr.
Sacramento, CA 95827
916-977-5000
www.kaiserpermanente.org

Kaiser Permanente
South Sacramento Medical Center
6500 Bruceville Rd.
Sacramento, CA 95823
916-699-2000
www.kaiserpermanente.org

Kaiser Permanente
Roseville Medical Center
1650 Elmtree Rd.
Roseville, CA 95661
916-784-4000
www.kaiserpermanente.org

Elkhart Hospital
Sacramento
223 Fargo Way
Folsom, CA 95630
916-355-9151
www.elkharthospital.com

Mercy General Hospital
4031 J Street
Sacramento, CA 95819
916-453-4545
www.mercysacramento.org

Mercy Hospital of Folsom
1650 Creekside Dr.
Folsom, CA 95630
916-992-7420
www.mercyfolsom.org

Mercy San Juan Medical Center
6501 Coyote Ave.
Carmichael, CA 95608
916-537-5900
www.mercysanjuan.org

Methodist Hospital of Sacramento
7550 Hospital Dr.
Sacramento, CA 95823
916-473-3000
www.methodistsacramento.org

Sutter Medical Center
Sacramento Sutter Memorial
5111 F Street
Sacramento, CA 95819
916-454-3030
www.suttermedicalcenter.org

Sutter Medical Center
Sacramento Sutter General
2031 L Street
Sacramento, CA 95816
916-454-2222
www.suttermedicalcenter.org

Sutter Roseville Medical Center
One Medical Plaza
Roseville, CA 95661
916-781-1000
www.sutterroseville.org

UC Davis Medical Center
Carmichael / Citrus Heights
7551 Madison Ave.
Citrus Heights, CA 95610
916-504-2000
www.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu

UC Davis Medical Center
Elk Grove
8110 Laguna Blvd.
Elk Grove, CA 95758
916-783-3853
www.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu

UC Davis Medical Center
Sacramento
11020 Gliser Dr., Suite 100
Sacramento, CA 95870
916-935-4222
www.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu

UC Davis Medical Center
Roseville
2261 Douglas Blvd.
Roseville, CA 95661
916-783-7100
www.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu

UC Davis Medical Center
Sacramento
4000 Y Street, Suite 1600
Sacramento, CA 95817
916-734-3630
www.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu
### USEFUL WEBSITES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>World Health Organization</td>
<td><a href="http://www.who.org">www.who.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centers for Disease Control</td>
<td><a href="http://www.cdc.gov">www.cdc.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centers for Public Health Preparedness</td>
<td><a href="http://www.asph.org">www.asph.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nat’l Institute of Allergy and Infectious Disease</td>
<td><a href="http://www.niaid.nih.gov">www.niaid.nih.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of CA Office of Emergency Services</td>
<td><a href="http://www.oes.ca.gov">www.oes.ca.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of CA Department of Health Services</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dhs.ca.gov">www.dhs.ca.gov</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>